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Abstract. The tectonic stresses that produced the uplift of
Apennine chain ridge in southern Italy generated advanced
buried thrusts of allochthonous deposits that induced de-
formations of foredeep deposits. This thrust may cause gi-
ant, deep-seated landslides at the front of the chain. Starting
from a specific case history in low Biferno Valley, this work
presents how giant, deep-seated landslides along the front of
the chain may be generated by the thrust of allochthonous
nappe of the chain. In addition, the influence that these huge
phenomena may have on landslide and flood susceptibility
and on natural hazards of the involved area is analysed.

The work presents an interpretation of local morphology
and stream network paths of low Biferno Valley as a conse-
quence of a giant, deep-seated landslide affecting the right
side of the valley. The proposed interpretation is supported
by numerical geomorphological analyses of the area at stake.
It is shown how both the morphologies of the catchments
of the river Biferno and its tributary Cigno and stream paths
are strongly conditioned by this large, deep-seated landslide.
This landslide deviates the stream paths affecting both the
flooding susceptibility of low Biferno Valley and landslide
susceptibility on the left side of Biferno Valley.

1 Introduction

At the transition zone between the geodynamic domains of
chain and foredeep–foreland region, the orogenesis produced
severe deformations of the internal boundary of foredeep de-
posits as a consequence of thrusting of allochthonous nappes

under these deposits (Fig. 1). Therefore the thrusting induced
by tectonics and the related deformations strongly influence
geomorphology of these areas and can constitute an impor-
tant predisposing factor for landslides involving deformed
foredeep deposits, and for giant landslides sliding along the
buried front of the chain (Fig. 1). These landslides can per-
manently condition river stream paths as well as flooding and
landslide susceptibility in large areas (Corsini et al., 2009).
The large-scale analysis and interpretation of the landforms
can be functional to recognize and describe the complex geo-
logical and geomorphological structure somehow concealed
with these kind of huge landslides. It can be of general inter-
est, not only useful for understanding specific geomorpho-
logical features and processes, but also for looking at envi-
ronmental planning.

The relationship between large landslide and tectonic up-
lift was broadly investigated in the past. Savage and Varnes
(1987) and Hutchinson (1988) emphasized the dependence
of large landslides on tectonic activity, which could provide
significant changes of stress status and of rock properties as
deep weathering and fatigue (Brückl, 2001). The study of
the effects of deep-seated landslides has been pursued by
several authors according to different approaches and pur-
poses (Baron et al., 2005; Brückl and Parotidis, 2005; De-
witte et al., 2006). Structural and tectonic features may se-
riously affect the mechanism of failure of slopes (Alexander
and Formichi, 1993; Guzzetti et al., 1996; Crosta and Clague,
2009), as described by different authors, assuming structural
characteristics as important aggravating factors of failures
and landslides (Guerricchio and Melidoro, 1981; Dramis and
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1270 A. Galeandro et al.: Conditioning of hydraulic stream network by giant landslide

Fig. 1. (a)Structural sketch of central-southern Italy: 1 – Mesozoic–
Tertiary carbonates of the foreland areas; 2 – front of Apennines
(after Patacca and Scandone, 2007, adapted and redrawn); 3 – out-
line of schematic geological cross section.(b) Schematic geological
cross section and geological relationships between the tectonic units
of the southern Apennines in Molise/Sannio region (after Patacca
and Scandone, 2007, adapted and redrawn).

Sorriso-Valvo, 1994; Guerricchio et al., 1996; Kellogg, 2001;
Rapisarda, 2007; Koukis et al., 2009; Jaboyedoff et al., 2009;
Guerricchio et al., 2012).

Here on the base of a specific case study, it is presented
how along the front of the Apennine chain, in a zone charac-
terized by tectonic deformations due to underthrusting of al-
lochthonous clay shales nappe, giant, deep-seated landslides
can be activated in foredeep deposits due to the pushing and
uplift effect due to tectonic thrusts. They can induce move-
ments of foredeep deposit masses along the contact with al-
lochthonous thrust, generating large landslides. One of these
landslides is here identified in Biferno Valley and analysed
in terms of effects on surface dynamics of large areas, thus
conditioning their hazard.

The study particularly focuses on the case study of low
Biferno Valley (south Italy), at the transition zone between
Apennine chain and Adriatic foredeep domains (Figs. 1
and 2), where allochthonous nappes create blind thrust in
Pleistocene foredeep deposits (Figs. 1 and 2) due to Apen-
nine orogenesis. The morphological and geological charac-
teristics of the valley as well as the paths and flow character-

istics of rivers Biferno and Cigno are analysed by an analysis
of a medium-resolution (40 m square cells), grid-based digi-
tal terrain model (DTM). The particular geomorphological
features on the right side of the valley are interpreted as a
consequence of a giant, deep-seated landslide, identified ac-
cording to a geological interpretation of the surficial shapes.
The presented interpretations are supported by specific nu-
merical geomorphic analyses. Finally, the work focuses on
how the identified large, deep-seated landslide affects the
hydraulic and landslide susceptibility of low Biferno Valley
(Guerricchio et al., 2010).

2 General settings

The complex thrust belt system of the Apennine chain is due
to the compression towards NE of internal nappes of ancient
Mesozoic carbonate platforms and flysch deposits (Ippolito
et al., 1975; Patacca and Scandone, 2007). The studied area
is located along the external eastern side of the chain at the
passage from chain to foredeep domain, where Apennine al-
lochthonous nappes thrust under Plio-Pleistocene foredeep
deposits (Fig. 1) tilting and deforming foredeep deposits
(Rapisardi, 1978; Aucelli et al., 1997; Aucelli and Rosskopf,
2000; Amorosi et al., 2009).

2.1 Stratigraphy

A simplified geological map of the study area (Fig. 2) is here
constructed, based on the Geological Map of Italy (1962–
1963) and of the Geological Map of Molise (Vezzani et al.,
2004, 2010). The outcropping geological units are the fol-
lowing:

1. Allochthonous units:

– Sicilide units and S. Bartolomeo Flysch
(Cretaceous–Miocene, C);

– Faeto Flysch (Daunia Flysch) (lower Miocene, M);

– Tona formation (lower Pliocene, PM);

2. Foredeep sub-Apennine grey-blue clays
(late Pliocene–Pleistocene, Pa);

3. Regressive deposits (Pleistocene, Qr);

4. Alluvial deposits (Holocene, q).

The allochthonous units refer to the internal nappes, which
involve variegated clay shales of Sicilide units (Cretaceous–
Eocene), the arenaceous flysch (S. Bartolomeo Flysch) and
the marly-calcareous flysch (Faeto Flysch) of Irpinian units
(Miocene) and the clayey and sandy conglomeratic units of
Tona formation (lower Pliocene). According to Lanzafame
and Tortorici (1976), Sicilide complex includes the sedi-
mentary sequence deposed on the internal subsident trough.

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1269–1283, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1269/2013/
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Figure 2 – Simplified geological map of the lower Biferno valley (adapted from Geological 2 

Map of Italy, sheets n. 154 and 155): 1- Transcurrent Fault; 2- Buried front of Apennine 3 

allochthonous nappe (Structural Model of Italy - CNR, 1992); 3- Geological cross 4 

sections; q - Recent alluvium (Holocene); Qr - Regressive and continental deposits 5 

(Pleistocene); Pa - Foredeep deposits, sub-Apennine grey-blue clays (Upper Pliocene – 6 
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the lower Biferno Valley (adapted from Geological Map of Italy, pp 154 and 155): 1 – transcurrent
fault; 2 – buried front of Apennine allochthonous nappe (Structural Model of Italy – CNR, 1992); 3 – geological cross sections; q – recent
alluvium (Holocene); Qr – regressive and continental deposits (Pleistocene); Pa – foredeep deposits, sub-Apennine grey-blue clays (late
Pliocene–Pleistocene); C-PM – Apennine allochthonous nappe (Cretaceous–lower Pleistocene).

This is made up of variegated clays (Upper Cretaceous–
Oligocene), involving a lower pelitic member (variously
coloured clays with chaotic bedding and markedly splin-
tery texture) and an upper calcareous member, limestones
with thin-bedded pelitic intercalations (AGI, 1985; Cotec-
chia et al., 1992). Irpinian units include the turbidite arena-
ceous sequence (S. Bartolomeo Flysch, Miocene) and cal-
careous sequence (Faeto Flysch, lower Miocene). S. Bar-
tolomeo Flysch is characterized by two members: the earlier
involves argillaceous marls and rare sandstones; the latter in-
volves graded sandstones showing thick layers with lenses
of conglomerates and levels of blue-grey pelites. The cal-
careous sequence (Faeto Flysch, lower Miocene) is consti-
tuted of densely alternated limestones, marly limestones, cal-
carenites, marls and clayey marls and sometimes bentonite
clay levels, mainly white-grey coloured (Lanzafame and Tor-
torici, 1976). The allochthonous nappe is completed by Tona
formation of lower Pliocene age, composed of a base con-
glomerate level covered by a clayey member and a regressive
sandy-conglomerate member.

Foredeep Apennine deposits involve grey-blue clays and
marly clays often interbedded by sand, locally named Mon-
tesecco Clay (Geological Map of Italy, 1962–1963; Bra-
cone et al., 2012a, b; Festa et al., 2006). A detailed descrip-
tion and characterization of Montesecco clay is in Bracone

et al. (2012b). These clays are covered by regressive (Ser-
racapriola Sands and Campomarino Conglomerates, Pleis-
tocene) and alluvial terraced deposits. A detailed description
of these deposits is in Amorosi et al. (2009) and in Bran-
cone et al. (2012a) These outcrop along the crest of San
Martino in Pensilis and Ururi and along the slope toward
river Saccione on the right side of the crest. The sequences
of foredeep and regressive deposit are characterized by low
inclination toward NE (5− 8◦) as a consequence of the de-
formation due to tectonic uplift (Rapisardi, 1978; Structural
Model of Italy, 1992; Aucelli et al., 1997; Amorosi et al.,
2009). A stratigraphic sequence of Montesecco clay, covered
by sandy-gravelly soil deposits quite similar to the previous
one, crops out at Larino Plateau, even if there is a differ-
ence in ground elevation of more than 100 m with a really
steep scarp separating San Martino in Pensilis crest from the
plateau (Fig. 3). In the plateau, these deposits are character-
ized by really low inclination up to 3◦.

Finally, recent alluvial deposits (Holocene), characterized
by detritus clayey-silty-sandy alluvial terrains, outcrop at the
base on the valley.

2.2 Tectonic and structural history

Most of the current configuration of southern Apennine
dates back to the Quaternary, when the mountain chain was

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1269/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1269–1283, 2013
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Fig. 3. View of the steep scarp downslope of the town of San Mar-
tino in Pensilis. In the lower right-hand corner, the position from
which the photo was taken is shown.

affected by the last phases of the tectonic transport, with an
intense tectonic uplift, which shifted Apennine nappes to-
wards Bradanic foreland (Lanzafame and Tortorici, 1976;
Pizzi, 2003; Ascione et al., 2008) giving the present geostruc-
tural layout to the Apennine. The tectonic uplift created
also deformations of foredeep deposit at the front of the
chain (Rapisardi, 1978; Structural Model of Italy, 1992; Au-
celli et al., 1997; Amorosi et al., 2009) due to the stress
induced by the Apennine chain thrust. A detailed analysis
of the different phases of the tectonic uplift is described,
among others, in Patacca and Scandone (2007), Vezzani et
al. (2010), and Ascione et al. (2008). The average Quaternary
uplift rates during the Holocene vary from a minimum of
0.15 mm yr−1 to a maximum of 1.41 mm yr−1, while for the
last glacial cycle are equal to+0.16/+ 0.60 mm yr−1 (Lam-
beck et al., 2010). Along the Adriatic coast next to Biferno
catchment, Doglioni et al. (1996), quoted an uplift rate of
about 0.5 mm yr−1 during the Middle Pleistocene, while dur-
ing the Upper Pleistocene, Pizzi (2003) quoted and uplift rate
of about 0.2 mm yr−1. Due to tectonic thrust locally the up-
lift could be even higher, particularly along the buried front
of the thrust.

The joint effects of the sea level drawdown due to glacia-
tions and the tectonic uplift may have conditioned the
deepening of the hydrographic network (Galadini, 2006).
The joint effects of hydrographic network deepening and
of thrust-induced deformations may have caused instability
phenomena involving foredeep deposits sliding at the contact
between foredeep and allochthonous deposits that is charac-
terized by low strength conditioning the morphologies of the
valleys and their flank.

2.3 Geomorphological description

The upstream part of Biferno catchment develops through
Apennine chain, and it has a quite irregular morphology,
characterized by steep slopes and by scarps and crests of

 1 

Figure 4 - Lower Biferno valley studied area on DTM with the evidence of different 2 2 

reaches of Biferno river downstream the dam of Ponte Liscione and of Cigno stream. 3 
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Fig. 4.Lower Biferno Valley study area on DTM with the evidence
of different 2 reaches of the Biferno river downstream of the dam of
Ponte Liscione and of the Cigno stream.

variable size with narrow, deep valleys, due to the complex
tectonic structure of Apennine. Downstream of Ponte Lis-
cione dam, Biferno Valley is almost rectilinear in the anti-
Apennine direction and it seems that Biferno Valley was im-
posed on a right strike-slip fault (Fig. 2). In fact, the out-
cropping front of Apennine flysch along the northern fringe,
hydraulic left of river Biferno, is slightly advanced, about 4–
5 km, compared to along the south one (Fig. 2).

The geomorphic characteristics of Biferno Valley down-
stream of Ponte Liscione dam have been analysed, on a
medium-resolution (40 m square cells), grid-based DTM
(Fig. 4). Due to the different geology downstream of Ponte
Liscione dam, the geomorphic features of the valley sides
are quite different from each other (Figs. 4 and 5a). The
left flank is quite steep and high, while the right side of
the valley is more gently sloping (about 5 %) up to a large
plateau, where regressive and continental deposits crop out,
i.e. Larino Plateau. It gently slopes (about 1◦) toward the
right side of Biferno Valley and NE toward the confluence
of stream Cigno into river Biferno. The east bound of this
plateau (Fig. 6) is the bow-shaped asymmetric valley of
stream Cigno, which will be better detailed later. Larino
Plateau is crossed by some narrow, deep (also more than
20 m), bow-shaped stream valleys (Fig. 7), cutting regressive
deposits till sub-Apennine grey-blue clays and draining to-
wards Biferno Valley. It is noteworthy that even if these val-
leys are quite deep, they have no relevant alluvial fans at their
outlets.

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1269–1283, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1269/2013/
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Fig. 5.Schematic cross section of river Biferno Valley at reaches(a) B–C and(b) D–E, and(c) G – Biferno river mouth.

Fig. 6.View of the valley of river Cigno from downslope of Monto-
rio dei Frentani hill. The bound of Larino plateau is evident, which
that is the top hill of the left side flank of Cigno Stream valley. In
the lower right-hand corner, the position from which the photo was
taken is shown.

Fig. 7. View of one of the deep narrow valleys crossing Larino
plateau. In the lower left-hand corner, the position from which the
photo was taken is shown.

Stepping down towards the sea, the same foredeep de-
posits are on both sides of the valley: conglomerate regres-
sive terraces (Qr) rest on the sub-Apennine grey-blue clays
(Pa) (Fig. 2), and there is a general gradual smoothing of the
shapes.

Fig. 8. View of river Biferno Valley downstream of Ponte Liscione
dam. The asymmetry of the valley is evident. On the left side there
is Guglionesi hill, while on the right side there is the lower part
of Larino Plateau. In the lower left-hand corner, the position from
which the photo was taken is shown.

Fig. 9. View of the spur taken from the left side of the valley along
the national road 647. The white arrow indicates the front of the
spur. In the lower right-hand corner, the position from which the
photo was taken is shown.

However, looking at the two sides of the valley, they show
different morphologies. The left flank of the valley (Figs. 5b
and 8) is about 120 m higher and steeper (about 18 %) than
the right one. Moreover, the left flank is affected by large
retrogressive landslides up to Guglionesi town. On the right
side of the valley, the morphology is gentler than the left
flank, and the foredeep overconsolidated grey-blue clays and
the closure deposits are advanced towards the centre of the
valley creating a sort of morphological spur (Figs. 4, 5b, 8,
and 9) that forced the river on the left side of the valley. After
the confluence of stream Cigno into river Biferno, the val-
ley widened, and the two flanks of the valley became quite
similar (Fig. 5c).

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1269/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1269–1283, 2013
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Figure 9 – View of the spur taken from the left side of the valley along the national road 2 
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Figure 10 - Longitudinal profile of river Biferno downstream the dam of 3 Ponte Liscione 8 

and hystograph gradient of the flow path measured every 200 m. 9 
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Fig. 10.Longitudinal profile of river Biferno downstream the dam of Ponte Liscione and hystogram gradient of the flow path measured every
200 m.

2.4 Peculiar characteristics of flow paths of river
Biferno and stream Cigno

Immediately downstream Ponte Liscione dam, the position
of Biferno flow path (point A, Fig. 4) inside the valley is con-
ditioned by the presence of the dam intake channel on the left
side of river valley. Then, the river flows on the extreme right
of the valley (reach B–C) as a consequence of the little asym-
metry of the valley itself, with a moderate transversal slope
toward the right side (Fig. 5a). Here, river Biferno flanks the
toe of Quaternary deposits on the right side of the valley,
with a gradient of 4.7 ‰ (Fig. 10). After point C, Biferno
path suddenly drifts from the right side of the valley to the
left one (reach C–D), lowering its slope to 3.3 ‰ (Fig. 10).
The shifting is due to the aforementioned morphological spur
(Fig. 4) characterized by consolidated deposits, which con-
stitutes a “hindrance” to river Biferno flow. In order to by-
pass this morphological obstacle, river Biferno is forced to
flow on the left side of the valley (reaches C–D and D–E,
Figs. 4 and 5b). The gradient of these reaches, C–E, is gen-
erally lower than the upstream: 3.3 ‰ for the reach C–D and
2 ‰ for the reach D–E (Fig. 10). Once passed the “morpho-
logical spur”, there is a sort of step in the reaches E–F where
the gradient is quite high (3.1 ‰), and afterwards the flow
path returns toward the centre of the alluvial valley towards
the confluence with stream Cigno (Fig. 4). Downstream the
confluence, river Biferno is characterized by a meandering
path (Fig. 4), which allows the flow to dissipate the amount
of energy gained as a consequence of the lower slope of D–E.
After that, the river flows toward the sea, flanking the right
side of the valley.

The analysis of old topographic and geological maps, re-
leased before the 19th century, allows for understanding
that, over the last two centuries, river Biferno path remained
unchanged in the study area. Despite the limits of survey
techniques and graphical representation (Fig. 11), the to-
pographic geological maps of 18–19th century (Germain
et al., 1769; Rizzi Zannoni, 1809; Marzolla, 1932) provide
significant insight about geomorphological features of river
Biferno. During the last two centuries, the most relevant
modifications involved the meandering path, while the river
kept its main path almost unaltered (Figs. 11 and 12). Just
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Figure 11- Image of the studied area according to Atlante Geografico del Regno di Napoli, 2 

(Geographical Atlas of Naples Kingdom) sheet n. 7 by Rizzi Zannoni (1809), Stamperia 3 
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Fig. 11. Image of the studied area according to Atlante Geografico
del Regno di Napoli (Geographical Atlas of Naples Kingdom) p 7
by Rizzi Zannoni (1809), Stamperia Reale, Napoli. It is evident how
the river Biferno severely diverts in the area of Guglionesi just be-
fore the confluence with Cigno stream, giving evidence of the pres-
ence of the “spur” (http://www.mapsandimages.it/eMaps/main.htm,
courtesy of M.I.D.A. informatica 1, Bergamo, and Hyperborea s.r.l.,
Pisa).

Biferno mouth moved back (Fig. 12), likely due to the de-
crease of solid transport, related to the presence of the dam,
built during 1970s. The recent local specific modifications of
river Biferno path with its narrowing and the creation of new
terraced surface are described by Aucelli et al. (2009) and
may be due essentially to the upstream presence of Ponte
Liscione dam. The large meander inside the industrial area
has now disappeared, probably after river engineering works
related to the urbanization of the Termoli industrial area.

Therefore, the described strange flow path of river Biferno
and the diversion of river path from side to side (reach C–
D) could be considered as an intrinsic feature, due to the

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1269–1283, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1269/2013/
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geological structure of the valley and not the consequence
of casual diversion of river flow path over the large valley.
The curvature of this path is reverse with respect to the one
associated with the transcurrent fault along Biferno Valley;
therefore, it must be considered quite peculiar.

In addition, stream Cigno shows a particular flow path that
deserves some consideration. It is upstream forced to flow
among the deformed Apennine allochthonous nappes, and it
follows a “double S” path (reach H–I, Fig. 4) with a quite
steep stream slope (22 ‰). The stream flows into a deep nar-
row valley, sided by flysch and marly units. After a straight
reach (I–J) oriented WE, Cigno valley is characterized by
a strange bow-shaped path (reach J–K, Fig. 4) cut among
foredeep sub-Apennine grey-blue clay deposits. Along this
bow-shaped reach, the valley has a strongly asymmetric sec-
tion (Figs. 6 and 13). The right side is higher (about 120 m)
and is moderately sloping (about 7 %) with some morpho-
logical steps up to the crest of Ururi and San Martino in
Pensilis, while the left side is characterized by a less high
(less than 50 m) but steeper (about 12 %) clayey scarp, up to
a large morphological terrace (Larino Plateau). The flow path
shows an apparent pseudo-meandering track (Fig. 4) on the
reach J–K, despite its quite steep slope (10 ‰). As a conse-
quence of all these anomalies, it seems unrealistic this val-
ley can be modelled only by subsurface erosive processes,
but its presence and shapes are due to more relevant geo-
morphic phenomena. On this premise, the stream network of
the studied area shows several unusual peculiar features, not
easily explained just on the basis of classic river hydraulic
approaches.

3 Analysis and interpretation

The peculiar morphologies, geomorphic shapes and stream
network flow paths in the area under investigation are here
analysed according to a geology-based observational ap-
proach. It aims at interpreting them as due to the particular
position of this area at the front of the chain where morpholo-
gies are strongly conditioned to be the effects of tectonic
thrust, proposing a new hypothesis to the evolution of low
Biferno Valley. The adopted observational approach is then
integrated by a numerical geomorphological analysis focused
on the medium-resolution, i.e. 40 m square cells, DTM, ob-
tained using the technical regional maps of Molise, which
were also used for the construction of the topography of the
geological sections.

3.1 The giant landslide

The high and long (about 12–15 km) scarp separating the
crest of San Martino in Pensilis Ururi from Larino Plateau,
where river Cigno flows at the toe, and the particular mor-
phology of the whole area is here interpreted to be due to the
presence of a giant, deep-seated landslide (Figs. 14 and 15)

Fig. 12. Analysis of variation of Biferno plano-altimetric pattern
downstream Ponte Liscione dam during the last century.

Fig. 13.Asymmetric valley of Cigno stream (extract A”–A’ of ge-
omorphological 2 section A–A’. See Fig. 2 for location of cross
section).

spreading toward Biferno Valley. This affects the right side
of low Biferno Valley downstream of Ponte Liscione dam,
up to the confluence with stream Cigno, involving the en-
tire area of Larino Plateau. Therefore, the high right flank
of Cigno stream is here interpreted as the main scarp of the
landslide, which opens the large trench where stream Cigno
flows, whereas Larino Plateau constitutes the landslide body.
Figure 14 shows a simplified sketch of shapes of the land-
slide masses. The width of the involved masses and the an-
cient age of the shapes made a detailed definition of the
landslide bound difficult. Morphologies do not seem imme-
diately related to a landslide, which normally generate dis-
turbed shallow morphology. It is due to the fact that it moved
as a sort of a huge rigid block spreading toward Biferno Val-
ley along a failure zone at the contact between foredeep and
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Fig. 14. 3-D view of the large landslide of the low Biferno Val-
ley. The image is rotated anticlockwise about 150◦, with respect to
Fig. 2. 1 – differential stretching-out of outcropping Apennine front
with a major advancing left side bank of Biferno Valley (dark-grey
zones represent the allochthonous masses); 2 – buried front of the
Apennine according to (Structural Model of Italy – CNR, 1992); 3
– main scarp of the landslide; 4 – schematic landslide body.

allochthonous masses (Fig. 15). The sliding masses are not
completely disarticulated; therefore, it is not possible to ob-
serve a classical landslide deposit. On this premise, the land-
slide body is here outlined by the interpretation of the sur-
face landforms (Figs. 14 and 15) and of the specific geolog-
ical characteristics of the area. In particular, Fig. 15 intro-
duces relatively simplified sections, since its purpose is to
emphasize a macrophenomenon, i.e. the landslide, also be-
cause local features and details are not available and out of
the focus of the work. It involves an area of about 40 km2

and a front of about 10 km (Fig. 14). The sliding masses
are foredeep Plio-Pleistocene deposits, i.e. grey-blue clays,
sands, conglomerates and closure regressive and continental
deposits. The landslide body mainly moves on a basal dis-
turbed zone, at the tectonic contact between allochthonous
nappes and foredeep deposits (Fig. 15), due to the differ-
ent mechanical behaviours of these two geological materi-
als. The collapsed masses are quite homogeneous sandy clay
masses, while their stiffness is due to drying and consolida-
tion processes induced by the uplift. In fact when foredeep
deposits come up as a consequence of the uplift, porewater
pressure decreases and then effective stresses increase induc-
ing consolidation phenomena and increase of stiffness. Al-
lochthonous clay shales and varicoloured clays are denoted
by quite low shear strength and stiffness (AGI, 1985; Cotec-
chia et al., 1992; D’Elia, 1991), due to the presence of vari-
coloured clay shales and bentonite clay, i.e. Faeto Flysch.
Then failure may develop through the allochthonous clay
shale, inducing a ductile behaviour mechanism (Petley and
Allison, 1997). For tectonized bentonitic clay shales, move-
ments of huge, deep-seated landslide masses with really low
friction angle tilted to 2− 3◦ are documented (Shouldice,

1963; Carlisle, 1965). So the movement also with really low
angle as a consequence of the presence of bentonitic clay
shale does not appear to be strange.

Even if the main scarp of the landslide can be outlined, it
is hard to provide an accurate delineation of its bounds be-
sides quantifying its depth since no purposed in situ surveys
are available. Anyway, the main purpose of this work is il-
lustrating the peculiar mechanism of landslide at the front
of the chain and its influence on landslide and flooding sus-
ceptibility of the territory. Then, estimation of its depth is
attempted (Fig. 15) looking at the morphological character-
istics of Cigno valley and Biferno Valley and on the basis of
past experiences on other giant landslides in southern Apen-
nine (Guerricchio and Melidoro, 1981; Guerricchio, 2000).
The cross section (Fig. 15) is quite consistent with the depth
of the buried, allochthonous clay shale nappes identified by
oil exploration surveys at the boundary of the area at stake
(VIDEPI Project) (Fig. 16) and with geological data about
the position of buried Apennine front (Structural Model of
Italy CNR, 1992; Patacca and Scandone, 2007).

The delineation of the south limit of the slide is com-
plicated, since it is located at the transition zone between
the chain and foredeep deposits, where the geological struc-
tures are strongly deformed. The deep narrow valleys cross-
ing the central part of the slipped mass of Larino Plateau
are quite parallel to Cigno stream (main scarp of the land-
slide), and they can be likely considered as secondary fail-
ures through the large landslide mass due to the different
stiffness of the allochthonous and foredeep mass with respect
to the slipped mass. These were generated during the move-
ment of the masses involved by the deep gravitational col-
lapse (Fig. 15). The morphological steps on the right side of
the valley (Figs. 8 and 10) are here interpreted as secondary
scarps. Figure 17 indicates the trends of the flow paths of
river Cigno and of the deep narrow valleys crossing Larino
Plateau. It shows that the geometric similarities of the atti-
tudes of the considered streams are consistent with the ad-
vanced hypothesis. The “morphological spur” (Figs. 4, 5b,
and 8) forcing river Biferno toward the left side of the valley
(reach C–D) is the bulged toe of the landslide (Doglioni et al.,
2013), constituted of consolidated clayey foredeep deposits,
which cannot be easily eroded by river flow. This spur is the
more advanced front of the landslide body; i.e. the spur is
due to the compression of the toe of the landslide on its right
side. In addition, the historical review evidences that the flow
path of river Biferno remained unchanged over the centuries
(Figs. 11 and 12). This means that its anomalous path is not
simply related to the evolution dynamics of the river, but it is
rather forced to that path by an external factor. Similarly, the
meanders of river Biferno are always exactly located down-
stream of the spur. The alternative scenario of meanders re-
lated only to a low gradient would not justify their stable po-
sition. In addition, the strange bow path of stream Cigno can
be explained as a landslide trench. The apparent meandering
path of stream Cigno at the toe of the scarp of the landslide
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Fig. 15.Schematic geological cross sections. 1 – recent alluvium (Holocene); 2 – regressive deposits (Pleistocene); 3 – foredeep deposits:
sub-Apennine grey-blue clays (upper Pliocene–Pleistocene); 4 – Apennine allochthonous nappe (Cretaceous–lower Pleistocene); 5 – right
transcurrent fault; 6 – failure zone; 7 – schematized failure surface. Section B–B’ is compared with the sketch of the geological relationships
in the area. See Fig. 2 for location of cross section (after Patacca and Scandone, 2007, adapted and redrawn).

 1 

Figure 16 – Localization and schematic stratigraphic logs of some oil exploration surveys 2 

at the bound of the area at stake (VIDEPI Project). 1- Regressive deposits 3 

(Pleistocene); 2- Foredeep deposits: Sub-Apennine gray-blue clays (upper Pliocene - 4 

Pleistocene); 3- Apennine allochthonous nappe (Cretaceous - Lower Pleistocene); 5 

 6 

 7 

Figure 17 - Attitudes of river Cigno stream and of the main deep narrow valleys crossing 8 

Larino Plateau. 9 

Fig. 16. Localization and schematic stratigraphic logs of some oil exploration surveys at the bound of the area at stake (VIDEPI Project).
1 – regressive deposits (Pleistocene); 2 – foredeep deposits: sub-Apennine grey-blue clays (upper Pliocene–Pleistocene); 3 – Apennine
allochthonous nappe (Cretaceous–lower Pleistocene).
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Fig. 17.Attitudes of river Cigno stream and of the main deep narrow valleys crossing Larino Plateau.

is due to the strongly irregular configuration of the scarp and
to the presence of secondary landslides. It is a typical feature
of the toe of the scarp of large landslides and/or deep-seated
gravitational slope deformation (Guerricchio and Melidoro,
1981).

The genesis of the landslide may be due to deformations
induced by the allochthonous, buried nappe of Apennine
chain along the south fringe of Biferno Valley (hydraulic
right of river Biferno). This likely uplifted foredeep deposits
on the right side of the valley, thus generating the crest in the
area of Ururi and San Martino in Pensilis. The south side of
this crest gently slopes toward SE, while the north side could
be collapsed toward Biferno Valley due to the absence of lat-
eral confinement, generating the large, deep-seated landslide.
The movement of the landslide is toward WNW, i.e. toward
the valley, on the left side, with respect to the direction of
Apennine thrust. The main driver is the tectonic stresses due
to thrusts which push and uplift the foredeep deposits, mak-
ing possible the movement of the landslide towards the un-
confined side. The phenomenon was likely encouraged by
the deepening of Biferno Valley during glaciation periods.
Looking at the evolution of the uplift of southern Apennine
as shortly outlined before, it is possible to assume that the
landslide was activated during the last uplift period during
Upper–Middle Pleistocene. Today the landslide is fossil.

3.2 Geomorphological numerical analysis

Two different geomorphic numerical analyses are here per-
formed on the available DTM to support the introduced ob-
servational approach. These are based in the order on an

adaptation of a 2-D continuous wavelet transform (Antoine et
al., 2003; Bruun and Nilsen, 2003; Booth et al., 2009) aimed
at constructing a hierarchical DTM, and on a slope and cur-
vature analysis, focused on extracting tectonic features from
the shallow topography of the stream network (Wobus et al.,
2006). The analysis of the stream network focuses on the
normalized steepness index, which can be correlated with
the rock uplift rate according to what has been reported by
Wobus et al. (2006), Whipple and Tucker (1999, 2002), Sny-
der et al. (2000), Kirby and Whipple (2001), and Lague and
Davy (2003).

The 2-D wavelet analysis is aimed at obtaining a hierar-
chical representation of the DTM, which can provide evi-
dence of anomalies or singularities of the land surface, which
are not evident from the DTM as it is. In particular, 2-D
wavelet transform preserves the average values of the ele-
vation at different scales, and this is particularly suitable for
grid-based DTM. More insight about the underlying specific
features and math of wavelet is provided by Bruun and Nilsen
(2003). Specifically, here a 2-D wavelet decomposition based
on biorthogonal 1.1 wavelet function (Daubechies, 1992) is
used. The target of the analysis is to map the detail coeffi-
cients of 2-D wavelet decomposition. These are related to the
variations of the slope: in particular, an undisturbed profile
of the local topography implies low numerical values (0–15)
of the detail coefficients; on the other hand, changes of slope,
i.e. disturbed profiles, of local topography imply high numer-
ical values (more than 35) of detail coefficients. Therefore,
detail coefficients of the wavelet transform provide a quan-
tification of the change of slope along a direction, for each
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element of the DTM grid; more details are in Doglioni and
Simeone (2012, 2013).

The DTM used for the elaboration covers a surface of
about 1340 km2, from the coastline towards the Apennines.
Wavelet decomposition was performed on 5 levels, starting
from a 1174× 1612 grid; the decomposition was done in the
order along the horizontal and vertical direction, i.e. W–E
and N–S. In particular level 1 image returned the most inter-
esting image, presented by Fig. 18. The detail coefficients
of the horizontal decomposition emphasize the Apennines
on the south-west side of the image and their evolution to-
wards the coastline. However, clearly visible in the central
right part of the image is a large almost flat area on the right
side of the valley (Larino Plateau), associated with detail co-
efficients ranging between 5 and 15. The area is crossed by
short deep valleys, where high detail coefficients (more than
3.5) are shown. Then it is bounded on the W and W–S side
by high values of detail coefficients ranging between 35 and
45 (Fig. 18). The left side of the valley shows a completely
different scenario, where there are high detail coefficients,
in particular close to the spur. The numerical analysis con-
firms the anomalous morphological structure of this zone.
The flat zone on the right side of the valley represents the
main body of the giant landslide, and the map of detail coef-
ficients emphasizes its body as well as delineating its bound.
In particular, its scarp and secondary failures in its mass are
outlined by high values of detail coefficients. On the left side
of Biferno Valley, high values of detail coefficients can be
associated with the active landslides downstream the town of
Guglionesi, which imply highly disturbed profiles.

A further geomorphological analysis based on the normal-
ized steepness index analysis is here attempted starting from
the extraction of fluvial profiles from the available DTM. The
attempted analysis is aimed at evaluating the variations of the
normalized steepness index along the profile of river Biferno
(Fig. 10). As pointed out by Wobus et al. (2006), the local
slopeS of a channel is represented by

S = ksA
−θ , (1)

whereks is the steepness index,A the drainage area andθ
the concavity index. Here local variations ofks and θ are
investigated in order to get some information about local tec-
tonics; more details about the theoretical background of this
approach can be found in Wobus et al. (2006). In particular,
in order to compare different reaches of the fluvial profile, the
normalized steepness indexksn is here used. In fact, since the
steepness index is strongly related to the concavity index, a
reference concavityθref is introduced, which represents the
regional averageθ in undisturbed channel segment. The nor-
malized steepness index is estimated as

ksn = ksA
(θref−θ)
cent , (2)

where

Acent= 10
logAmax+logAmin

2 , (3)

Fig. 18. Level 1 detail coefficients of the 2-D wavelet transform
along the horizontal 2 direction (west to east).

whereAmax andAmin are the bound of the reach of the pro-
file analysed andAcent is the midpoint value for the analysed
reach.

Assumingθref equal to 0.45, as suggested by Wobus et
al. (2006), the values ofksn for the reaches A–C, C–E, and
E–G are on the order of 23.75 m0.9, 13.32 m0.9 and 0.12 m0.9

(Fig. 19). These values are related to the rock uplift rate, ac-
cording to the strategy proposed by Wobus et al. (2006). This
emphasizes the higher rock uplift rate for the upstream reach,
A–C, this reach being at the bound between chain and fore-
deep area. The value for the reach C–E is about half of the
previous one showing a lower, but not flat, rock uplift rate.
Finally downstream, reach E–G, the normalized steepness in-
dex is very low according to the nature of this area, thus im-
plying a negligible rock uplift rate. It is noteworthy that the
segment C–E of the river corresponds to the foredeep deposit
area; however, it severely differs, in terms of rock uplift, from
the final flat valley (see E–G). Figure 19 presents the fitting
made on the river profile, and in particular the plot of the gra-
dient vs. drainage area. This high value ofksn in that specific
reach C–E and the irregular decreasing ofksn values going
downstream numerically confirm the anomalies of the flow
path, related to the bulging due to the huge landslide toe.

Even if not exhaustive, the 2-D wavelet analysis shows in
the order the presence of a large flat area, crowned by a scarp
on its west and south-west side, while the analysis of the nor-
malized steepness index shows an anomalous rock uplift rate
along the river Biferno, just downstream the large flat area.
These two analyses somehow provide two pieces of evidence
of an anomalous scenario in the investigated area. This sce-
nario is unique with respect to the investigated region, and it
is fully consistent with the presence of a large, deep-seated
landslide in the investigated area.
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Fig. 19. Normalized steepness indexes evaluated on river Biferno
profile and gradient of the profile vs. drainage area, log-log plot.

3.3 Implications on flood and landslide susceptibility

The presence of the landslide, and particularly of the “spur”
connected to the landslide toe conditions, the hydraulic
behaviour of river Biferno flow and indirectly affects both
the hydraulic and landslide susceptibility of the studied area.
To bypass the “spur”, river Biferno is forced to flow on
the left side of the valley (reaches C–D and D–E, Fig. 4)
with a generally quite low slope (Fig. 10). Therefore, the
flow increases its potential energy as a consequence of
the lower gradient. Thus, after the confluence with stream
Cigno, river Biferno has higher potential energy, gained
bypassing the spur and as a consequence of inflowing
discharge. This energy surplus is partly dissipated through
a meandering path (reach F–G, Fig. 4). While ordinary
discharges can regularly flow along the meandering path,
extreme discharges cannot be easily canalized by that path,
thus increasing the flood susceptibility of low Biferno Valley
downstream of the meandering path. Then, during severe
floods the peak discharge can break down the banks of the
meandering ordinary path, and overflows all over the flat
area of the lower catchment, where the Termoli industrial
area is located (Fig. 4). This area has been historically
prone to alluvial phenomena during the main floods of river
Biferno. Important alluvial phenomena affected this area
in 1940, 1962, and 1964, when, according to the data of
the National Hydrographic Bureau, river Biferno discharge
exceeded 1000 m3 s−1. The construction of riverbanks in
1970s and 1980s made this area available for new uses, but
it did not remove the causes of its intrinsic susceptibility
to floods related to the large landslide. This was clearly
shown as a consequence of the large flood event with a peak
discharge of about 2000 m3 s−1 that affected low Biferno
Valley from 23–26 January 2003, as reported by Lastoria
et al. (2006), and in databases about flooding phenomena
(http://www.dartmouth.edu/∼floods/Archives/2003sum.htm,
http://www.protezionecivile.molise.it/index.php/

ristoro-danni/alluvione-gennaio-2003.html). During that
event several factories located inside the industrial area of
Termoli were seriously damaged, as reported by local and
national newspapers of January–February 2003.

Flowing at the toe of the left slope (reach D–E), river
Biferno causes severe erosive processes of that toe and,
consequently, landslides, which retrogressively arrives up to
Guglionesi town. A large series of scarps are recognizable
on the left side of Biferno Valley, while the clayey masses
involved with these phenomena appear severely dislocated
(Fig. 4). In this area, 2-D wavelet analysis showed high val-
ues of detail coefficients (higher than 35), supporting the
presence of a lot of slope anomalies related to local landslide
scarps. A large, anomalous presence of active landslides,
downstream Guglionesi town, was previously described by
IFFI project (2007), which provides a detailed picture of the
distribution of landslide phenomena in Italy. Moreover, the
peculiar presence of multiple, spatially concentrated, active
landslides in the area of Guglionesi was confirmed also by
Righini et al. (2012). Using the technique of persistent scatter
interferometry, they show that the right side of river Biferno
Valley is subject to high displacements only in the area of
Guglionesi. These displacements are so high that they could
be related to specific landslide activity in this area, likely as-
sociated with severe erosive processes at the toe of the left
side of Biferno Valley. Therefore, the characteristic flow path
of river Biferno, pushed by the giant landslide, induces ero-
sion at the toe of Guglionesi slope, increasing landslide sus-
ceptibility of that slope.

4 Conclusions

The uplift of foredeep deposits by tectonic deformation of
chain belt and thrusting of allochthonous nappe deposits can
generate uplift of foredeep deposits at the front of the chain
and may cause giant landslides involving those deposits.
These giant landslides may move on quite deep and low in-
clined slip surfaces along the contact with allochthonous, tec-
tonized, scaly clay shales, due to the low shear strength of
these deposits of the Apennine nappes thrusting the foredeep
deposits. These giant, deep-seated, and not always evident,
landslides can strongly affect geomorphological features of
the internal part of foredeep domain, the hydraulic stream
network and flood and landslide susceptibility.

A deep-seated, giant landslide was here identified in south
Italy and evidenced by the geomorphological characteristics
of low Biferno Valley downstream of Ponte Liscione dam.
The tectonic action uplifted sub-Apennine grey-blue clays
between river Biferno and stream Cigno, favouring the slip-
ping of a huge landslide characterized by a 12–15 km long
scarp, which involves the entire area of Larino Plateau, about
40 km2. The depth of the involved material is several tens of
meters. The main morphological characteristics proving the
presence of the large landslide are the great scarp at the toe
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(where stream Cigno is located), the lowering of the large
Larino Plateau located between stream Cigno and Biferno
Valley, and the features of the horizontal and vertical align-
ment of river Biferno. Also the quantitative geomorphologi-
cal analysis confirmed the anomalies of that area supporting
the proposed interpretation based on geological observations.

At the toe of the described large landslide, a morphological
anomaly originated, i.e. “spur”, on the right side of the valley,
which generates a sort of weir, forcing river Biferno to devi-
ate its course and to flow on the left side of the valley. This
implies erosive processes at the toe of the left side of Biferno
Valley and consequently a large number of landslides, retro-
gressively propagating up to Guglionesi town and condition-
ing the landslide susceptibility of the whole left side of the
valley. Bypassing the spur, the flow decreases its hydraulic
gradient, thus gaining energy that has to be dissipated by a
meandering path downstream of the confluence with stream
Cigno. While ordinary discharges flow regularly throughout
the meandering path, highs cannot be easily canalized or
overflow, spreading across the entire low valley. Then, the
presence of the spur due to the landslide biases the suscepti-
bility of the valley to flood phenomena.

The investigated huge landslide is considered as an inter-
esting example showing how at the front of the main chains
it is possible to have large landslides induced by tectonic de-
formations, affecting the main geomorphological features of
large areas. These phenomena sometimes are not easily rec-
ognizable, but can strongly affect the morphology as well as
the susceptibility to natural and environmental hazards of the
area.
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